From BOWMAN, MARION E (OGC) (FBI)
To Castron, Valene E (OGC) (FBI), Curran, John F (OGC) (OGA)
cc
Subject GITMO

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

We have an issue in GITMO. The fly team is due to deploy today (with [redacted] One task is to [redacted] Apparently the general at GITMO is objecting. If I'm not here at 0930, I will be in the Pentagon.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
From: Curran, John F  (OGC) (OGA)  
To: Cepron, Valéne E  (OGC) (FBI)  
cc:  
Subject: FW debriefings  

An example of potential problems created by DAGs delay Any decision that you know of? I've received none.

--- Original Message ---

From:  
Sent: Thursday, February 12, 2004 10:33 AM  
To: Curran, John F  
Subject: FW debriefings  

--- Original Message ---

From:  
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2004 4:32 PM  
To:  
Subject: Fwd debriefings  

--- Original Message ---

Date: 02/09/2004 12:06 pm +0500 (Monday)  
From:   
To: M Chris Press  
CC:  
Subject: debriefings  

what do you think

--- Original Message ---

Does FBIRFGs have any objection?  

Chris please let me know your response and if someone else needs to weigh in, please let me know.
From: BOWMAN, MARION E (OGC) (FBI)
To: Caproni, Valene E (OGC) (FBI)
cc:
Subject: RE GTMO

I had a similar question re:

for that today

I have no opinion on

--- Original Message ---
From: Caproni, Valene E
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 9:43 AM
To: BOWMAN, MARION E
Subject: RE GTMO

Questions and comments

--- Original Message ---
From: BOWMAN, MARION E
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 9:03 AM
To: Caproni, Valene E
Subject: RE GTMO

I'll be right down.

--- Original Message ---
From: Caproni, Valene E
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 9:01 AM
To: BOWMAN, MARION E
Subject: RE GTMO

DETAINEES-1706
1706
5000
I am free between now and 11 or between about 11:30 and 3:30.

---Original Message---
From: BOWMAN, MARION E
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 7:52 AM
To: Caproni, Valerene E
Subject: GTMO

Valerene, I'd like to chat with you about the GTMO issues when you have time.
From: SZADY, DAVID
To: BOWMAN, MARION E (OGC) (FBI)
tc: Caproni, Valene E (OGC) (FBI)
Subject: Re: GTMO group

Agree with this

>>> BOWMAN, MARION E 10/10/03 9:13 AM >>>

Just FYI.

ALL FII INFORMATION CONTAINED
HESSUS IC: UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2004. BY 615782HI86071501. 0625563531

DETAINEES-1708

1708

5002
From: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
To: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: CTD (FBI)
Subject: RE Combatant Status Review Tribunal

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Is Tom Harrington SES?
---Original Message---
From: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2004 10:08 AM
To: (OGC) (FBI), Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI), CTD (FBI)
Cc: (OGC) (OGA) CTD (FBI), BATTLE, FRANKIE (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: RE Combatant Status Review Tribunal

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

FBI needs to have a SES representative for this

I am open for suggestions
---Original Message---
From: (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2004 10:02 AM
To: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI), CTD (FBI)
Cc: (OGC) (OGA) CTD (FBI), BATTLE, FRANKIE (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW Combatant Status Review Tribunal

I spoke to the Admiral's assistant and he is in the process of clarifying the request. He did indicate that the high level person would be an operational person. I expect MLDU will pass this up their chain for the most appropriate person. I will be happy to brief whomever on what information I have on the pertinent issues. Admiral McGarreth and the Solicitor General will be here tomorrow.

Thanks

DETAINEES-1710
Original Message
From: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2004 5:12 PM
To: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: Curran, John F. (OGC) (OGA)
Subject: RE: Combatant Status Review Tribunal

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD
I am not sure what they are asking for. I don't know that it requires a "high level" person to work through logistics with them. What kind of issues does the admiral expect will need "high level" resolution?

In the meantime, keep up the good work.

Original Message
From: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2004 4:20 PM
To: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: Curran, John F. (OGC) (OGA), Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Subject: FW: Combatant Status Review Tribunal

Suggestions?

Original Message
From: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2004 10:46 AM
To: Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: Curran, John F. (OGC) (OGA), Caproni, Valene E. (OGC) (FBI)
Subject: Combatant Status Review Tribunal

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I just called with a request from RADM James McGarrah. The admiral wanted to know the personnel structure the FBI had in place handling the CSRT procedures and who would be the logical person to represent FBI's interests during meetings between the Secretary of the Navy and the Solicitor General's office.

I confirmed his understanding that...
1. [Redacted] was our legal representative at Guantanamo regarding this and many other issues,
2. [Redacted] was handling all repatriation matters and the CSRT / ARB matters, and
3. [Redacted] was still handling CITF and the OMC Tribunals

As the Admiral wanted to know who would be in a position to know our established procedures regarding the CSRT / ARB and also at a high enough level to make decisions while representing the FBI during meetings between the SecNav and the Solicitor General's office, I told him I would check with [Redacted] and [Redacted] for suggestions. I do not think there is going to be a regularly scheduled meeting, however they do anticipate meetings to discuss issues as they arise. Although [Redacted] stated the FBI's response was tremendous, I got the impression that one would be soon to discuss how the CSRT process can be sped up. He added that there has been a total of 73 Unclass Summaries completed, of which 48 have contained FBI information and were provided to him for review. Per [Redacted], out of the 48, 40 have been completed. (For what it's worth: Great Job [Redacted] and [Redacted]'s team!!!)

[Redacted] was going to forward an email from the Admiral regarding this issue. I believe he was going to send it to our Unclass email. I will not be able to get mine until I get home tonight.

Any suggestions on who would best represent our interests at the meetings (that is if anyone goes at all)?

SSA
Counterterrorism Division
Military Liaison and Detainee Unit
LX 1, Room 3S208

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

DETAINEES-1712
This is the military powerpoint on the OARDEC process. I am trying to track down an electronic copy of the implementing order. Anyone who may be helping me needs to be familiar with the implementing order. Let me know if you have questions.

Thanks.
Valerie, I just returned from leave today and read your email. Bottom line, I would agree with your answer below and have nothing to add to the statement.

Hope this helps.

Thanks.

Original Message:

From: Caproni, Valerie E (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2004 10:55 AM
To: (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: Afghanistan

Sensitive but unclassified
Non-record

Detainees-1714